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Banquets & Conferences in „Grand Style“
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Grand Hotel Wien has 12 state-of-the-art event rooms. From comfortable meeting rooms

offering ample daylight to the impressive imperial ballroom “Quadrille”, which can seat up to 400 people – you will find the 

perfect setting for your event among our large selection of multi-purpose facilities.

Integrated projection screens, WiFi and projectors are available in all conference rooms. The latest technical equipment, the 

excellent functionality of the rooms and above all, the dedicated and individual service will ensure that your event is a success.

Our restaurants on the seventh floor, the patisserie and diverse kitchens offer culinary experiences of the highest standard.

The creative dishes of our restaurant 1870 invite diners to an extraordinary taste sensation.

Additionally, the gourmet Japanese restaurant UNKAI is internationally renowned for its delicious specialities.

We are happy to offer you the same culinary range as part of your event. The Grand Catering team will also bring these 

gourmet experiences to a location of your choice beyond Grand Hotel Wien.



 U-shape style Boardroom* Lunch / Cabaret Classroom Theatre-style Reception Room height Length and Length and Room size Room size
   dinner* 6 per table* seating* seating*  in m / feet width in m width in feet in m2 in sqft
            

Ballroom 68 80 300 96 200 300 400 6,39 / 21 24,34 x 18,77 80 x 62 456 4908

Price on request *Seating numbers are only intended as a guideline

Quadrille Ballroom
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The sumptuous Quadrille ballroom, named after the famous 

dance, is situated on the second lower level of the Grand 

Hotel Wien. Spanning 456 m2, it can accommodate up to 

400 guests. A fine parquet dance floor in the centre, unusual 

mirrors, versatile lighting to set the mood, and the latest 

technical equipment make this elegant ballroom something 

to savour. The Quadrille offers the perfect setting for balls, 

weddings, large conferences, product presentations and 

galas. As a special highlight, the gallery situated above the 

ballroom can be hired out as a loge from which to observe 

the festivities below.



The three salons on the first lower level of Grand Hotel Wien 

are ideal venues for seminars and smaller conferences, as 

well as lunches and dinners. The rooms are traditionally 

appointed and can be booked individually or as one large 

space.

The gallery is located on the first lower level and represents the perfect venue for dinners, 

elegant cocktail receptions as well as important meetings. It affords a view of the ballroom 

below and can be booked individually or in combination with the ballroom.

For big events clients have the opportunity to use both the gallery and the ballroom.

Salons 1, 2 & 3

Gallery
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 U-shape style Boardroom* Lunch / Cabaret Classroom Theatre-style Reception Room height Length and Length and Room size Room size
   dinner* 6 per table* seating* seating*  in m / feet width in m width in feet in m2 in sqft
            

Salon 1 10 12 20 12 16 27 30 2.40 / 8 6.00 x 5.26 20 x 17 32 344

Salon 2 14 16 20 12 18 36 40 2.40 / 8 7.50 x 5.26 25 x 17 40 431

Salon 3 14 16 20 12 18 36 40 2.40 / 8 8.00 x 5.26 26 x 17 43 463

Salons 1 - 3 34 36 70 42 36 108 120 2.40 / 8 21.50 x 5.26 71 x 17 115 1216

Galerie 28 30 80 48 60 90 90 2.40 / 8 13.09 x 6.69 42 x 21 88 947

Price on request *Seating numbers are only intended as a guideline



Seven modern salons with daylight, each a different size, are 

located on the fourth floor of Grand Hotel Wien. These make 

the ideal supplement to the imperial event facilities and can 

be booked individually or in combination. A spacious reception 

area welcomes guests as they enter this event area.

Salons on the
Fourth Floor
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Salons 4, 5 and 6 are ideal for workshops, meetings and seminars.

They can be booked individually or combined into one large space. All three salons 

are carpeted and overlook the interior courtyard, giving them a quiet ambience.

Salon 4, 5 & 6

 U-shape style Boardroom* Lunch / Cabaret Classroom Theatre-style Reception Room height Length and Length and Room size Room size
   dinner* 6 per table* seating* seating*  in m / feet width in m width in feet in m2 in sqft
            

Salon 4 8 12 10 6 8 15 20 3 / 10 5.70 x 4.20 19 x 14 24 258

Salon 5 14 16 20 12 12 24 30 3 / 10 6.69 x 5.72 22 x 21 38 409

Salon 6 14 16 20 12 12 24 30 3 / 10 6.96 x 5.72 22 x 21 40 431 

Price on request *Seating numbers are only intended as a guideline



Welcome to the Grand Hotel Wien!
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We are happy to assist you at any time
and look forward to welcoming you!

For over 150 years, Grand Hotel Wien has enjoyed its premier position on the famous boulevard “Ringstraße”. 
Situated directly on this glamorous boulevard in the heart of the city, Grand Hotel Wien offers its guests 205 
luxurious rooms including 30 suites, three restaurants, one bar and the Grand Spa No 605 with fitness room.
Additionally, our 12 event rooms, which feature the latest technical equipment,  offer the perfect setting for your 
event – accompanied by excellent service, naturally.
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Salons 7 and 8 on the fourth floor of Grand Hotel Wien 

can be booked individually or combined into a single 

large space. They overlook Vienna‘s famous boulevard 

“Ringstraße” and are fitted with fine parquet flooring.

The quiet ambience, modern technology, versatile seating 

options and professional banquet service make these 

salons perfect for meetings, workshops and seminars, as 

well as exhibitions and private art showings.

Salons 7 & 8

 U-shape style Boardroom* Lunch / Cabaret Classroom Theatre-style Reception Room height Length and Length and Room size Room size
   dinner* 6 per table* seating* seating*  in m / feet width in m width in feet in m2 in sqft
            

Salon 7 6 12 10 6 12 24 30 3 / 10 5.52 x 6.07 18 x 20 34 366

Salon 8 14 24 20 12 24 48 40 3 / 10 8.83 x 5.50 29 x 18 49 527

Salons 7 + 8 30 36 50 30 50 80 80 3 / 10 14.33 x 5.50 47 x 18 83 926

Price on request *Seating numbers are only intended as a guideline
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Salons 9 and 10 are also part of the bright, modern 

meeting room ensemble on the fourth floor of Grand 

Hotel Wien. Both salons are situated on the Ringstraße 

side, offering a great view of the hustle and bustle on 

Vienna’s famous boulevard. Each room is the ideal size for 

smaller meetings and seminars.

The two salons also offer absolute peace for your event 

and feature a modern, bright design and state-of-the-art 

technology.

Salons 9 & 10

 U-shape style Boardroom* Lunch / Cabaret Classroom Theatre-style Reception Room height Length and Length and Room size Room size
   dinner* 6 per table* seating* seating*  in m / feet width in m width in feet in m2 in sqft
            

Salon 9 22 28 30 18 30 50 60 3 / 10 10.88 x 6.09 36 x 20 66 710

Salon 10 18 24 30 18 20 40 50 3 / 10 12.15 x 4.28 40 x 14 52 560 

Price on request *Seating numbers are only intended as a guideline



Restaurants & 
Bars

1870 - Restaurant Terrace Lounge

Overlooking the beautiful rooftops of Vienna on the 7th floor of the Grand Hotel Wien, 

executive Chef Jürgen Lengauer and his expert team pay homage to traditional Viennese 

cuisine coupled with a range of exciting international influences. Diners can expect a host 

of classic and newly interpreted creations, designed to delight the palate and showcase 

a host of creative Austrian flavours and skill, along with a fascinating range of vegan and 

vegetarian dishes.

UNKAI - Japanese Cuisine 

„UNKAI“ means „sea of clouds“ – a playful allusion to its seventh-floor location in the 

hotel. It has been awarded with two toques (13.5 points) by Gault Millau. Our kitchen 

team treats its guests to authentic Japanese dishes of the very highest order. The main restaurant area 

accommodates 44 diners, two original tatami rooms each seat four to six people, and our two teppanyaki 

tables are suitable for eight people each.

There are also two European-style private rooms, each offering capacity for eight guests.

UNKAI - Bar & Sushi

Grand Hotel Wien’s trendy sushi bar on the ground floor is situated directly at the front 

of the hotel and is accessible from the lobby. It seats up to 19 people. From April to 

October, the adjoining “Schanigarten” (pavement café) invites you to enjoy and linger.
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1870 - Restaurant Terrace Lounge UNKAI - Japanese Restaurant UNKAI - Bar & Sushi



Grand Brasserie

The Grand Brasserie offers Austrian cuisine and is located on the first floor. Guests can enjoy a 

generous breakfast buffet. It offers space for up to 92 people.

Rosengarten

Our ground-floor lounge bar, Rosengarten, is part of Grand Hotel Wien’s impressive lobby. It 

is a wonderful place to enjoy a wide range of hot and cold drinks and snacks. In summer, the 

50-seat Rosengarten is complemented by the Schanigarten, a pavement café surrounded by flowers, directly 

on the Ringstraße.

Wagemut Kavalierbar

The Wagemut Kavalierbar, under the stewardship of Mr. Nicolas Kröger and Wagemut with his 

young and dynamic team introduce a new world of exceptional experiences right in the heart 

of Vienna. A special highlight is the barrel trolley, featuring a single barrel from the renowned rum distillery 

Foursquare, from Barbados. From this wooden vessel, special cocktails will be prepared before your eyes, 

guaranteeing an out-of-this-world drinking adventure to remember.
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Grand Brasserie Rosengarten Wagemut Kavalierbar
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Conference 
Rates

n	 Free Wi-Fi
n	 Welcome coffee/tea
n	 1 conference beverage
 mineral water, non-alcoholic beverages

n	 Coffee break with a selection of sweet and 
 savoury snacks
n	 Three-course business lunch or buffet 
 (over 30 persons) including one non-alcoholic beverage
n	 Room preparation costs
n	 Video projector including screen and flip chart
n	 Writing materials
 Grand Hotel Wien pad and pen

n	 Signage with your company logo

n	 Free Wi-Fi
n	 Welcome coffee/tea
n	 2 conference beverages
 mineral water, non-alcoholic beverages

n	 Morning coffee break with a selection of sweet 
 and savoury snacks
n	 Three-course business lunch or buffet 
 (over 30 persons) including one non-alcoholic beverage
n	 Afternoon coffee break with a selection of sweet 
 and savoury snacks
n	 Room preparation costs
n	 Video projector including screen and flip chart
n	 Writing materials
 Grand Hotel Wien pad and pen

n	 Signage with your company logo

These conference rates are valid for a minimum of 15 participants. For conferences with fewer than 15 participants, an additional room hire price will be 
charged. Please note that for our ballroom “Quadrille” , the conference rates are valid for a minimum of 100 participants.
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HALF-DAY PACKAGE FULL-DAY PACKAGE

From € 89 per personFrom € 79 per person



A Venue for festivities

From colourful children’s birthday parties with bouncy castles and finger buffets to the 

unveiling of new cars including a live demonstration in the ballroom – Grand Hotel Wien 

has been the perfect host for every conceivable occasion. Thanks to the versatile spatial 

and technical options, combined with a dedicated team, even the most unconventional 

ideas can become reality and a unique experience.

Ideas for Every Occasion

Weddings, birthday parties, social gatherings, bar mitzvahs, anniversaries, private viewings, 

exhibitions, product presentations, conferences, congresses, panel discussions, meetings, 

press conferences, briefings, receptions, gala dinners, balls, cooking events, readings, 

seminars, training courses, team-building workshops, Christmas parties, film shoots... 

whatever the event, we can offer the perfect solution.

From gourmet service to the optimal adaptation of rooms to suit your needs, we work with 

you to make every aspect of your event unforgettable.

A Venue for 
Festivities
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Grand CateringGrand Catering
“The guests are hardly sure, it seems,
Was it a meal?
Was it a dream?”
(Friedrich Haug)

Grand Hotel Wien is well-known for its diverse, sophisticated cuisine. No
other hotel in Vienna offers so many restaurants and such an extensive culinary 
range. This benefits customers who instruct us to organise their festivities, events, 
company celebrations, christenings etc. In addition to the classic catering repertoire, our 
head chefs offer their special expertise in Austrian, Japanese and international cuisines.

We are pleased to serve your meals at the location of your choice and can cater for events 
from 2 to 1,000 people.
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Kärntner Ring 9 · A-1010 Vienna · Austria
Phone: +43 1 515 80 - 1821 · Fax: +43 1 515 80 - 10

event@grandhotelwien.com · www.grandhotelwien.com

Images: Grand Hotel Wien (unless otherwise indicated).


